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Abstract The tidally modulated, stick-slip events of Whillans Ice Stream in West Antarctica produce seismic
energy from three locations near the grounding line. Using ice velocity records obtained by combining time
series from colocated broadband seismometers and GPS receivers installed on the ice stream during the
2010–2011 and 2011–2012 austral summers, along with far-field seismic recordings of elastic waves, we locate
regions of high rupture velocity and stress drop. These regions, which are analogous to “asperities” in traditional
seismic fault studies, are areas of elevated friction at the base of the ice stream. Slip events consistently initiate at
one of two locations: near the center of the ice stream, where events associated with the Ross Sea high tide
originate, or a grounding-line spot, where events associated with the Ross Sea low tide initiate, as well as
occasional high-tide events following a skipped low-tide event. The grounding-line site, but not the central site,
produces Rayleigh waves observable up to 1000 km away, through fast expansion of the slip area.
Grounding-line initiation events also show strong directivity in the downstream direction, indicating initial
rupture propagation at 1.5 km/s, compared to an average of 0.150 km/s for the entire slip event. Following slip
initiation, additional seismic energy is produced from two sources located near the grounding line: first at the
downstream end of Subglacial Lake Engelhardt and second toward the farthest downstream extent of the ice
stream. This evidence suggests that the stronger, higher-friction material along the grounding line controls
motion throughout the stick-slip region.
1. Introduction
Ice stream motion is important in determining ice sheet discharge. The mass balance of the West Antarctic
Ice Sheet has been studied intensively over the last decade, showing negative mass balance in the Amundsen
Sea region [e.g., Pritchard et al., 2009] and positive mass balance along the Siple Coast [Joughin and Tulaczyk,
2002; Chen et al., 2009]. The life cycle of the Siple Coast ice streams appears to alternate between times of
fast, smooth motion (e.g., MacAyeal and Bindschadler Ice Streams) and times of stagnation (Kamb Ice
Stream) [Bennet, 2003; Clarke, 2005; Hulbe and Fahnestock 2007]. The Whillans Ice Stream (WIS, formerly Ice
Stream B) is slowing at a rate of 0.6%/yr2 [Joughin et al., 2005] and may be in the process of stagnating.
More recent measurements show that the lower region of WIS has been decelerating at ~10m/yr2 since
2004 [Winberry et al., 2013a, 2013b]. However, the mechanical controls on the temporal variability of ice
stream motion are poorly understood and are the subject of vigorous investigation [Winberry et al., 2009,
2011; Walter et al., 2011].
The lower part of WIS, an 8000 km2 ice plain of very low basal and surface slope, displays stick-slip motion
modulated by the Ross Sea tide [Bindschadler et al., 2003; Winberry et al., 2009] (Figures 1 and 2a). Elastic
strain, built up between slips, is released approximately twice daily during a 20 to 30min long period of
motion that accounts for most of the ice stream displacement [Winberry et al., 2011]. Each slip event releases
seismic energy observable more than 1000 km away, primarily as two or three surface-wave packets in the 30
to 100 s frequency band [Wiens et al., 2008] and with microseismicity observed on the ice stream [Winberry
et al., 2013a, 2013b]. These stick-slip events offer an excellent opportunity to study the factors controlling
friction and resistance along the base of an ice stream.
The coherent motion of the extensive, massive trunk of WIS produces seismic radiation during slip events,
dominated by low-frequency, 30–100 s surface waves. The seismic energy is distinctly different from the
generally much smaller, higher-frequency events produced beneath a wide range of glaciers from localized
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asperities [Blankenship et al., 1987; Anandakrishnan and Bentley, 1993; Zoet et al., 2012a, 2012b]. Ice-calving
events have been shown to produce surface waves at periods greater than 30 s [Ekström et al., 2003; Nettles
and Ekström, 2010]; however, the origins of these WIS signals are 600 km away from the nearest calving front,
ruling out this source type. Based on the GPS data from 2003–2004, Wiens et al. [2008] suggested that the
source location of the initiation of rupture, believed to be the cause of the first seismic phase, was a topo-
graphical feature known in the literature as Ice Rise A in the center of the ice stream (although this feature is
not an ice rise, for continuity it will be referred to as such). The subsequent surface-wave origins after slip
initiation were not well constrained by theWiens et al. [2008] study.Walter et al. [2011] used data collected in
2008 to suggest that slip did not start at Ice Rise A but closer to the southern edge grounding line near the
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Figure 1. (a) Seismic station coverage in West Antarctica during our on-ice deployments. Red triangles are locations of POLENET/ANET stations,
and blue triangles are GSN stations. Black lines mark boundaries of the Siple Coast ice streams with arrows showing direction of flow. Red box
marks location of Figure 1b. CIR = Crary Ice Rise. (b) WIS array station location map. Grounding line and background image from Moderate
Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) Mosaic of Antarctica (MOA) [Scambos et al., 2007]; subglacial lakes (white outlines) [Fricker and
Scambos, 2009] SLE = Subglacial Lake Engelhardt, SLW = Subglacial Lake Whillans; and northern shear margin (white dashed line).
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suture between Mercer and Whillans Ice Streams. However, seismic stations used during that deployment
were located upstream of the majority of stick-slip moving ice and so did not provide a precise position for
slip initiation. Additionally, rupture velocity estimates were based on the time between each surface-wave
arrival, which only allows for calculation of average rupture velocity and not localized variations.
Wiens et al. [2008] proposed that the initial seismic phase resulted from strong seismic radiation from a region
of high friction and thus high stress along the base of the ice stream similar to an “asperity” in the seismo-
logical literature [Das and Aki, 1977; Lay and Kanamori, 1981]. Patches of higher friction at the base of glaciers
and ice streams are often termed “sticky spots” in glaciology [e.g., Alley, 1993; Sergienko and Hulbe, 2011], and
on WIS these regions appear to be analogous to asperities. Wiens et al. [2008] further proposed that the
second and third seismic phases represented stopping phases caused by the rapid decrease in moment rate
as the rupture moved off the land to the floating ice. However, Winberry et al. [2011] found that the second
seismic phase corresponded to a later increase in rupture velocity and area associated with a second region
at the northern edge of the ice stream.
In this study, we use data gathered from instruments placed in situ onWIS during the 2010–2011 and 2011–2012
austral summers, together with far-field seismograms from the Polar Earth Observing Network/Antarctic Network
(POLENET/ANET) seismic array [Wilson et al., 2010] and Global Seismic Network (GSN) stations (Figure 1), to
constrain the dynamics of the slip events. The use of colocated seismographs and GPS receivers allows us to
produce high-fidelity (0–10Hz) broadband records of ice velocity by combining the GPS signal, which has
better resolution at very low frequencies, with seismic velocity records providing better resolution at higher
frequency. The use of seismometers allows us to pick the onset of motion at each location with increased
accuracy and to be able to monitor the progression of slip rupture in more detail than is possible from GPS
alone. The results allow us to more accurately resolve the locations of the rupture origins and to demonstrate
that most of these regions are located along the grounding line. This evidence suggests that the WIS
grounding line represents a strong region of higher resistance and may be controlling the dynamics of WIS.
One particular goal of this study is to understand how WIS rupture produces the features of the far-field
waveforms, so that the time evolution of tidally modulated WIS slip events can be tracked in the past and
potentially in the future during times when there are no sensors directly on the ice stream. Increased azi-
muthal coverage of seismic stations around WIS in West Antarctica now has the ability to observe variations in
the waveforms that can provide seismic source parameter information.
2. Data
We present two types of data in this study and a variety of analysis methods. Each methodology will be
described with each set of results.
First, section 3 describes results from data collected by GPS and seismic sensors located in situ on WIS. Field
deployments on WIS were carried out during December 2010 to January 2011 and December 2011.
Figure 2. (a) Slip event times and types. Note that missed low-tide events are nowmore common than low-tide slips. Ross Sea tide (black) is
CATs2008a tidal model (L. Padman, personal communication, 2008). (b) Example on-ice colocated GPS (blue) and raw seismogram (green—
instrument response not removed) and the correlation with 30–100 s filtered vertical-component seismogram at VNDA showing the
relationship of in situ translational velocity changes and far-field seismic phases.
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Instruments were more closely spaced than in the previous deployments [Wiens et al., 2008; Winberry et al.,
2009; Walter et al., 2011] to give better resolution of the onset locations. During each season, in situ
seismographs were deployed on WIS, with GPS colocated at many of the sites.
For the 2010–2011 field season we deployed a dense, circular array of 17 Trillium-120PA and 18 Guralp 40 T
broadband sensors (Figure 1b) around the previously estimated slip origin point ofWiens et al. [2008] (Ice Rise
A) with an aperture of 60 km; 20 stations were colocated with geodetic-quality GPS receivers. The seismic
sampling rate was 200Hz, and the GPS sampling rate was 0.067Hz. Seismic sensors were buried 50 cm
beneath the surface, with each colocated GPS station situated less than 10m away.
During the second season, December 2011, stations were installed in a more widespread array of 14 Trillium-
120PA broadband seismometers sampling at 500Hz and 16 GPS (Figure 1b) sampling at 0.067Hz. Eleven sta-
tions were colocated with GPS and seismic sensors. At seven locations, we reoccupied sites from the 2003–2004
Tidal Modulation of Ice Stream Flow (TIDES) experiment with GPS recorders. The arrangement of array stations
was based on preliminary results from the 2010–2011 array.
Second, methods described in section 4 use far-field data to study variations in propagating elastic surface
waves generated by WIS. Data are used from broadband seismographs at distances of 140–1250 km in
Antarctica to provide additional constraints on the slip characteristics of WIS (Figure 1). Regions of rapid
rupture expansion produce propagating surface-wave packets that can be detected at far-field seismographs
[Wiens et al., 2008]. Teleseismic coverage has increased in recent years with the introduction of the POLENET/
ANET array throughout West Antarctica [Wilson et al., 2010]. For the far-field study we use data from 26
POLENET/ANET stations and two permanent Global Seismic Network stations, VNDA (Vanda Dry Valley) and
QSPA (South Pole). The highest-amplitude signals observed at QSPA are Love waves on the horizontal com-
ponent, consistent with the energy radiation patterns of Rayleigh and Love waves for a near-horizontal fault
close to the Earth’s surface [Ben-Menahem and Singh, 1981; Wiens et al., 2008]. The ability to study radiated
surface waves at an increasing number of azimuthal directions leads to better constraints on the locations
and characteristics of the sources. Section 4.4 presents a way of relating the in situ to the far-field observa-
tions and explains some of the variation in surface-wave amplitude.
3. In Situ Observation of Whillans Ice Stream Stick-Slip Motion
3.1. In Situ GPS and Seismic Data
While seismographs are typically deployed to record elastic deformation associated with the passing of
seismic waves, the 2004 Tidal Modulation of Ice Stream Flow (TIDES) geophysical data indicated that
broadband seismographs are recording relative velocity changes and are detecting the higher-frequency
(>0.01Hz) components of the translational ice motion (see also Walter et al. [2011]). With these time series,
the propagation of the rupture front dominates the signal on both the GPS instruments and seismometers.
Thus, horizontal-component seismographs provide a superior record of the details of the ice slip events,
whereas standard GPS receivers provide precise measurements of the permanent offsets caused by the slip
events. With the flow direction of WIS being ~290°, the amplitude is an order of magnitude larger on the east-
west component than on the north-south component.
The seismographs deployed on WIS record three separate pulses of abrupt ice velocity change during a slip
event, each corresponding to the passage of a rupture front. These three rupture signals correlate temporally,
when corrected for traveltime, with distinct surface-wave arrivals observed in the far-field in the 30 to 100 s
frequency band [Wiens et al., 2008] (Figure 2b). This demonstrates that each of the far-field surface-wave
arrivals is radiated by a coincident pulse of higher-velocity ice movement, most likely due to a localized in-
crease in rupture velocity, identified by the in situ observations. The new dense array of geodetic observa-
tions also reveals that prior to the first pulse of fast slip (>15m/d) and associated rupture across the ice
stream, 10–20min of slow slip (5–10m/d) is observed in the nucleation region [Winberry et al., 2013a, 2013b].
Additionally, the new results show that during 2010–2011, low-tide slip events were often skipped (out of 19
low tides during the deployment, 10 of these periods did not produce slip), whereas skips were infrequent in
earlier observations from 2003 to 2004 (~1% of days) (Figure 2a) [Winberry et al., 2009]. The increased fre-
quency of these skipped slips is likely related to the ongoing deceleration of the WIS and is the focus of
another manuscript.
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3.2. Location of Rupture Onset and Slip Phases via Beamforming
On-ice horizontal seismometer records display sudden increases in translational ice velocity associated with
the onsets of each of the three rupture fronts during a slip event (Figure 2b). We exploit these seismometer
records of ice motion to track the onset of the rupture front, since the onsets are not well recorded on the GPS
data due to noise at higher frequencies (periods <300 s).
We use the traditional array method of spherical beamforming analysis to isolate the location from where
these rupture fronts originate as well as their propagation velocity. Spherical beamforming of propagating
pulses can be used to calculate the source location in an isotropic medium:
xi tð Þ ¼ f t  ri•uhorð Þ þ ni tð Þ (1)
where xi(t) is the delayed ith component trace, f(t) is the original seismogram, ri is the location vector of sta-
tions i, uhor is the horizontal slowness of the propagating pulse in all directions, and ni(t) is a noise factor that
is station specific [Rost and Thomas, 2002, equation (5)]. Here we apply the same delay-and-sum technique in
the time domain to translational ice motion signals observed at seismic stations in close proximity to the
source location using the E-W component to mitigate the influence of spatial variations in rupture propaga-
tion. We find the maximum coherency between the array of stations by searching all possible source loca-
tions using a grid spacing of 0.05° of latitude between 83.21° and 86°S, 0.25° of longitude between 150°W
and 170°. We test a range of rupture velocities between 0.9 to 1.6 km/s. Maximum coherencies were obtained
for velocities exceeding 1 km/s with maximum values of 1.2 km/s obtained. These estimates are faster than
those of previous studies but confirmed by plane-wave frequency-wave number analysis (see supporting in-
formation section S2).
These results indicate that rupture begins at one of two separate initiation locations. Typical high-tide events
show a maximum power at 84.4°S, 157°W near the center of the stick-slip region (Figure 3a). To highlight the
suitability of our method, this calculation was done without including the station that records the first indi-
cation of motion, with the results showing a strong correspondence between peak power and the location of
initial motion. A maximum power for typical low-tide events indicates that ruptures start at the south of the
array at a location of 84.55°S, 163°W, close to or on the grounding line (Figure 3b).
The GPS closest to the central initiation location shows almost no motion between events, whereas the GPS
closest to the grounding-line initiation location shows slow interevent motion. The grounding-line location
can be termed a “slipping asperity,” in contrast to the interevent-locked central asperity.
The second and third accelerations, in response to two further asperities breaking, begin at or close to the
grounding line farther downstream between the Engelhardt Ice Ridge and Crary Ice Rise (Figure 1b). Initiation
of the second rupture occurs at the downstream end of Subglacial Lake Engelhardt at 83.6°S, 159°W, where
the grounding line is close to the edge of the lake (Figure 3c). The resolution of these data is insufficient to
show whether the rupture starts from the grounding line, the edge of the lake, or somewhere between. It
seems likely that during the loading between slip events stress is localized on this small region of grounded
ice (~30 km2) between Subglacial Lake Engelhardt and the Ross Sea, making it particularly susceptible to
rupture when triggered by the onset of the distal part of the first rupture. The location of initiation of the third
rupture acceleration is less well resolved due to lack of stations on the downstream end of WIS (Figure 3d). We
do, however, find that the propagating pulse from the source has the same polarity (first motion down on the
E-W component, consistent with an increase in westward ice flow velocity) as the first and second rupture
fronts (Figure 2b), which indicates a further acceleration and not a stopping phase. Unlike the spatial vari-
ability of the onset rupture pulses, we find that the second and third rupture initiation locations do not
change measurably between events.
3.3. Rupture Propagation
Following initiation of a slip phase, the propagation of the rupture across the ice stream can be tracked by
using the seismometer record of ice motion. Rupture propagation is similar for slip events of similar duration,
allowing us to combine data from both the 2010–2011 and December 2011 deployments to provide higher
resolution of rupture front expansion. Traveltime picks from stations are recorded if a rupture signal is
observed, and only those stations are used for interpolating the isochrones.
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Initial rupture velocity is slower for the central initiation asperity events than for grounding-line initiation
events. Both appear to show anisotropic rupture, with faster propagation along flow than across flow, and a
suggestion of faster propagation downstream than upstream (i.e., not propagating at equal velocity in all
directions). However, rupture anisotropy is less well observed for grounding-line initiation events due to the
source location being on the edge of the array (Figures 4a and 4b). And for both styles of onset, the rupture
velocity decelerates as it moves away from the source (shown in Figure 4 as tighter isochrone contours far-
ther away from the source location). This deceleration occurs as the rupture front propagates into regions
where interevent strain accumulation is reduced [Winberry et al., 2011].
Initiation of the second rupture event, on the downstream section of WIS, accelerates parts of the ice stream
that are already in motion from the initial rupture. As a result, this rupture front is seen to propagate across
the entire ice stream from its source close to the downstream end of Subglacial Lake Engelhardt (Figure 4c).
Acceleration of slip is observed on parts of the ice stream already in motion that have yet to completely re-
lease strain accumulated between slip events (Figure 4d). The zone of this reacceleration from the second
rupture front is spatially limited; farther away, at the southern edge of WIS, the second rupture front slows ice
stream deceleration without reversing it. The third rupture front initiation has a similar effect on velocities in
Figure 3. Beamformed locations where scale is power of stack (counts). (a) Central initiation location, rupture velocity: 1 km/s. Blue triangle signifies the station where rupture is first ob-
served; this station was not used in the beamforming analysis. (b) Grounding-line initiation, rupture velocity: 1.4 km/s. (c) Second-rupture source, rupture velocity: 1.4 km/s. (d) Third-rupture
source, rupture velocity: 1 km/s. White cross signifies maximum amplitude of beamed seismograms. Stations used (green triangles), MOA grounding line, SLE (Subglacial Lake Engelhardt),
and northern shear margin (dashed line) are also marked.
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sections of the ice stream that are already moving, but over a smaller area, in the most downstream portions
of WIS (Figure 4d).
4. Far-Field Seismic Signatures of Whillans Ice Stream Stick-Slip Events
4.1. Tidal Modulation of Waveform Characteristics
The on-ice studies show that there are four categories of WIS slip events (supporting information Table S4),
each with a characteristic and repeatable temporal and spatial slip pattern and subsequent teleseismic
waveform. The on-ice rupture and far-field waveform characteristics depend on whether the WIS slip events
occur near Ross Sea high tide or low tide and whether they occur after a slip event fails to occur at its normal
time (skips). We categorize these four observed types of slip event:
1. Typical high-tide slips, for which fast rupture initiates from the interevent-locked central asperity
(Figure 5a). These occur shortly after high tide, as has been observed during temporary deployments over
the last 10 years [Bindschadler et al., 2003; Walter et al., 2011].
2. Typical low-tide slips, for which fast rupture initiates from the slipping grounding-line asperity (Figure 5b).
In 2010–2011 these were skipped much more often than in 2003–2004 [Winberry et al., 2009], suggesting
that these slip events are increasingly skipped due to the longer-term slowdown of WIS.
Figure 4. Rupture patterns using combined 2010 and 2011 traveltime pick data. The first rupture phase is recorded at all stations but two of
the most downstream, whereas the second rupture phase is recorded at all stations. Similar slip events from both field seasons using du-
ration and onset location were combined to show rupture propagation with isochrone contours for (a) central initiation, (b) grounding-line
initiation, and (c) second-phase initiation. RIS = Ross Ice Shelf; black stars show acceleration initiation locations. (d) Broadband velocity
functions formed by combining GPS and seismograph records for three stations across the array. Colors correspond to stations shown in
Figure 4c. Vertical black lines show the onsets of accelerations that correspond to the teleseismic phases.
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3. High-tide slips after low-tide skips, which have the
same central initiation site as normal high-tide slips
(Figure 5c). These events show larger total slip due
to the long recurrence interval (> 20 h), as well as
faster rupture propagation and stronger teleseismic
amplitudes compared to normal high-tide events.
4. High-tide slips initiating from the grounding-line as-
perity where normally low-tide slips start (Figure 5d).
These occurred once or twice per spring-neap tidal
cycle in 2010–2011, usually near neap tide prior to
the high tide reaching 0.5m above its mean and af-
ter a recurrence time in excess of 15 h. These slips
are generally the most energetic, emitting signals
recorded with the best signal-to-noise ratio, and
have total durations less than 20min due to their
high rupture velocity. An event similar to these
occurred on 25 January 1999 [Bindschadler et al.,
2003], suggesting that while these types of events
may now be more frequent, they are not a recently
developed phenomenon.
A far-field Rayleigh arrival corresponding to the initial
rupture onset is seen clearly only when the event initi-
ates at the grounding-line asperity. Rupturing of the
central asperity generally produces no discernible ver-
tical-component far-field response above the ambient
noise level. Second- and third-phase signals are ob-
served during all slip events. The far-field signature of
high-tide events is heavily influenced by the interevent
recurrence time, with higher amplitude but shorter
duration resulting from faster rupture following skipped
low-tide events. During neap tides (<0.4m either side
of mean sea level) the tide modulates slip to a lesser
degree. As such the ice stream tends to initiate slip at
only the central initiation spot during these periods, as
the grounding-line spot cannot be loaded fast enough
to fail first.
4.2. Teleseismic Locations of the Second and Third
Slip Phases
Three packets of Rayleigh waves can be observed on
many of the POLENET stations for each WIS slip event ini-
tiating from the grounding-line asperity (see supporting
information Figure S3.2). Small differences in the arrival
times of the Rayleigh waves at different azimuths place
constraints on the relative locations of the source region
Figure 5. Variations in teleseismic vertical-component waveforms at
station VNDA at a distance of 980 km. (a and b) Central initiation lacks
first-phase Rayleigh wave arrival, whereas (c and d) grounding-line ini-
tiation shows a strong signal. Note the change in amplitude and total
duration with recurrence time. Red circles indicate origin times deter-
mined by on-ice seismogram picks. Recurrence time is defined as the
time since the onset of the previous slip; tidal height is determined
from the CATs2008a model (L. Padman, personal communication,
2008); group velocity of Rayleigh waves shown in Figure 5c.
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for each of the packets. The arrival times of the first Rayleigh packet show that it is radiated by the initial rupture
of the grounding-line asperity. We can therefore find the source locations of the second and third slip phases by
constraining the first phase to the in situ determined onset location. Sources are located using a geometric
inversion of relative traveltime delays of the second- and third-phase arrivals relative to the first (τ):
τ ¼ x
vr
 x cosΘ
c
 
(2)
where x is the distance between sources, vr is the rupture velocity, c is the surface-wave velocity, and θ the
azimuth between the fault direction and the receiver at the initial source (Figure 6). We minimize x/vr to cal-
culate the least-squares best fit solution for x and θ. In doing so we remove the dependency on knowing the
rupture velocity, which varies between slip events, to calculate the source location. Using a relative location
technique reduces errors associated with velocity heterogeneity along the paths, as all observations at a
given station have similar far-field paths. Slip events initiating from the central asperity were not used since
no far-field first-phase signals are observed. Given that picking traveltimes for surface waves in this frequency
band is inherently ambiguous, a pick cutoff error of ±15 s is implemented. A Gaussian noise simulation is
applied to analyze the goodness of fit for each location. Random noise with a standard deviation of 15 s is
applied to the traveltime picks, and errors are calculated at the 68th percentile.
The source locations determined in this way for each seismic phase cluster on a separate part of the ice
stream (Figure 6) but provide no definitive location. The second-phase cluster is toward the northern edge of
the ice stream in the vicinity of Subglacial Lake Engelhardt. Third-phase signals proved to be less well ob-
served in the far-field reducing the number of events available for analysis. However, the general location of
the third phase in the downstream region is consistent with downstream locations found for this pulse by
Wiens et al. [2008] and roughly correlates with the location of the final asperity observed by the in situ arrays.
4.3. Moment Rate Function: Combining GPS and Seismic Time Series of Ice Motion
The above correlation of far-field arrivals with the rupture of specific asperities leaves several questions un-
answered. For example, why does rupture of the slipping grounding-line initial asperity produce a far-field
Figure 6. Seismic source locations of low-tide events calculated from relative traveltimes from POLENET/ANET stations. The initiation loca-
tion of the first phase (red star) is from beamforming results (84°36’43’’ 161°57’50’’W). Blue and yellow circles correspond to minimum re-
sidual times of a grid search for second and third-phase relative arrival times. Gaussian noise simulation error bars for one standard deviation
at 15 s are shown. (inset) Schematic illustration to show the formulation of equation (2) (adapted from Lay and Wallace [1995]).
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Rayleigh pulse but not the interevent-locked central asperity? Far-field seismic-wave amplitudes originating
from sliding processes, such as during an earthquake and WIS slip events, are controlled by the time deriv-
ative of the seismic moment, a measure of the energy released during the event. Thus, in order to explain the
waveforms of the teleseismic signal, it is important to completely resolve this moment rate function (MRF) of
the fault, defined by the time derivative of the seismic moment function M(t) in Nm:
M tð Þ ¼ μD tð ÞS tð Þ (3)
where μ is the shear modulus in pascals, D(t) is the fault displacement in meters, and S(t) is the area of the
fault in square meters.
Winberry et al. [2011] constructed MRFs for WIS slip events, but their analysis was hampered due to the fact that
GPS records of ice motion have high noise levels in the frequency band of the observed teleseismic signals
(20–100 s). However, we now have coverage over most of the ice stream with in situ GPS instruments that
resolve the low frequencies (0–0.005Hz), and seismic sensors that resolve the higher frequencies (0.005–100Hz)
of ice motion. By combining the GPS and seismic time series into a high-fidelity broadband signal of icemotion,
we can observe both the high- and low-frequency responses of WIS.
To combine the raw seismic and GPS time series, the instrument response of the seismometer is deconvolved
to velocity over a wide bandwidth (0.001–10Hz). The GPS displacement records are differentiated, and both
series are interpolated to a 1Hz sampling rate (Figure 7). Filtering each colocated record in the period band
where seismic and GPS frequencies overlap (e.g., 300–500 s), we see good correlation between the time se-
ries in both amplitude and phase (Figure 7b). Two zero-phase filters with 150–500 s linear tapers, high-pass
with corner frequency of 150 s for the seismic records, and low-pass with corner frequency of 500 s for the
GPS data were applied with the crossover at 325 s. Using these filters to window in the frequency domain, the
signals are summed to produce a record containing a complete set of frequencies from 0 to 10Hz (Figure 7a).
This method allows us to remove high-frequency noise observed on the GPS record, while we also are able to
record the translational offset of the ice stream motion, which is not possible using only a seismic sensor.
We apply a cubic interpolation between adjacent stations with colocated seismic and GPS instruments to
generate a velocity record for the entire ice stream and use this smoothed field to calculate both slip area and
displacement. This convolved record is multiplied by the shear modulus of ice (3.5 × 109 Nm2) and differ-
entiated with respect to time to produce the MRF.
Figure 8 shows the MRF calculated from in situ observations during the first two rupture periods, and far-
field seismic records for WIS events adjusted for the surface-wave traveltime. Poor on-ice station coverage
in the region of the third phase precludes accurate estimation in the later, downstream portion of the
rupture and so is not shown. The MRF for the grounding-line initiation point shows a much faster initial
increase in moment rate than the MRF for the central initiation point. This results from the much faster
rupture velocity (>1 km/s) and expansion of the rupture area for the grounding-line asperity. Filtering the
Figure 7. (a) Example of combining GPS and seismic time series. Red and blue vertical lines mark first and second rupture phases, respec-
tively. (b) Comparing seismic and GPS signals in the 300–500 s frequency band: red = seismic, black =GPS.
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MRFs into the seismic frequency band of 30–100 s shows that the central initiation asperity produces very
little radiation at these periods, whereas the grounding-line asperity produces a very strong signal within
these periods. Thus, the speed of the initial rupture expansion explains the different far-field responses for
the grounding line (first-phase initiation signal) and central initiation points (no first-phase initiation
signal). It should be noted that the filtered moment rate functions do not include factors such as the
radiation patterns of surface waves and the path response, so we do not expect them to match aspects of
the observed waveforms such as polarity.
4.4. Rupture Directivity From Far-Field Seismograms
Further constraints on the initial ruptures originating from the grounding line can be gained from the azi-
muthal pattern of far-field radiation. Using a subset of the POLENET/ANET deployment throughout West
Antarctica with GSN stations QSPA and VNDA, we chose only the highest-amplitude signals: Rayleigh wave
arrivals produced by the grounding-line asperity at high tide. The fault surface is approximately horizontal
near the Earth’s surface, so radiation patterns are the same for both single-force and double-couple solutions:
a two-lobe solution [Ben-Menahem and Singh, 1981; Kanamori and Given, 1982; Chen et al., 2011]. The hori-
zontality and shallowness of the fault surface make it relatively inefficient at radiating far-field seismic energy
compared to other fault geometries [Ben-Menahem and Singh, 1981]. Directivity, rupture propagation close to
the velocity of the seismic phase of study, can distort the azimuthal radiation pattern depending on fault
length, direction of rupture, and velocity of rupture. The direction of fastest rupture may be in a separate
direction to the driving force direction.
Figure 8. Representative moment rate functions from central and grounding-line initiation events. (a, b) Moment rate functions during the
first two phases of WIS slip calculated from the very broadband time series. (c, d) Moment rate functions filtered 30–100 s. (e, f ) Teleseismic
vertical-component signals filtered 30–100 s from VNDA, traveltime adjusted to align with other figures.
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Stations VNDA and FISH near Ross Island show strong amplitudes, whereas relatively low amplitudes are
observed in the many parts of the West Antarctic Ice Sheet. In addition, the signals are much stronger at
80–100 s than at 30–50 s, providing constraints on the duration of the initial rupture. The strongest ampli-
tudes are observed in the downstream direction, suggesting that there is directivity caused by source rupture
propagation at velocities close to the shear velocity of the medium [Ben-Menahem and Singh, 1981].
We use windowed time series of expected arrival times based on a Rayleigh wave velocity of 3.325 km/s.
Spectral amplitude is recorded at bandwidths of 100–80, 80–50, and 50–30 s. Corrections for attenuation and
geometric spreading at angular frequency ω were applied to equalize the data at 1000 km:
A ω;ϕð Þ ¼ AΔeωφ=2QU
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
sin Δð Þ
sin δð Þ
s
(4a)
ϕ ¼ Δ δð Þ 180
π
(4b)
where AΔ is the uncorrected amplitude at a station’s angular distance Δ from the source, δ is the angular
equalization distance to which all data are corrected, and Q and U are the effective inverse attenuation
and group velocity in km/s, respectively, given by the Preliminary Reference Earth Model [Dziewonski and
Anderson, 1981] at 200 s period [Chen et al., 2011].
A single-force model [Kanamori and Given, 1982] with a force direction in the direction of ice flow (290°) is
used to attempt an estimation of the rupture velocity and rupture length, using a finite moving line source
model [Ben-Menahem, 1961] to calculate a source finiteness factor f(ϕ):
f ¼
sin ωL2vr 1 vrc cosϕ
 h i
ωL
2vr
1 vrc cosϕ
  (5)
where, L and vr are the rupture length and velocity, respectively; c is the phase velocity, and φ is the direction
azimuth of the propagating source. The source finiteness factor that contains the propagating fault parameters
is then multiplied to the modeled amplitude radiation pattern of a horizontal single-force source (Figure 9).
(b)(a)
Figure 9. (a) Schematic diagram of directivity parameters. Red star shows initiation point, ellipses on the slip surface are isochrones of the
rupture front, red arrowed line shows direction of modeled line source which is not necessarily in the direction of slip. (b) Directivity of
grounding-line initiation over three spectral bands with respect to the azimuth of the station to the source. Black points: spectral amplitudes
of stations recording WIS first-phase events initiating at high tide at the grounding-line spot. Blue line: best-fit least-squares model result for
a fault dipping at 1° and a single force in the direction of 290°.
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The location of the grounding-line
rupture origin point from the in situ
analysis relative to the ice stream
extent limits the length of the
seismogenic region to <60 km
(Figure 10). Observed rupture velocities
between stations recording the first
responses of slip suggest an initial
rupture velocity higher than 1 km/s. We
find the best fitting solution to the
spectral amplitudes using a grid search
over rupture velocity, rupture direction,
and source length.
The minimum residual solution over
the 30 to 100 s bandwidth, with station
amplitudes averaged over 20° intervals,
gives a rupture velocity of 1.5 km/s, a
rupture length of 60 km, and rupture
direction of 309° (Figure 9), which is subparallel to the WIS flow direction. A 60 km rupture length is the upper
limit length variable input to the model, determined by a reasonable estimate of grounded ice available in
the region. Energetic far-field Rayleigh wave arrival from the grounding-line initial source is produced by
relatively rapid rupture (1.5 km/s) in the initial 40 s of the slip event in a direction 19° northward of the
direction of ice flow.
5. Discussion
Coupled analysis of both on-ice and teleseismic signals has allowed us to locate the regions of WIS radiating
teleseismic energy and to better understand variability in seismic amplitudes. The source regions for all of the
observed far-field Rayleigh wave arrivals are asperities in close proximity to the grounding zone (Figure 10).
These asperities are loci of fast rupture propagation and rupture zone expansion that generate sudden
increases in the moment rate function, producing the observed teleseismic radiation of elastic surface waves.
These regions are not associated with the maximum ice displacement or peak slip velocities during a slip
event. This is demonstrated conclusively for the initial grounding-line slipping asperity, which shows an initial
rupture velocity much faster (1.5 km/s) than the average velocity for the entire slip event (150m/s). We
interpret these observations in the context of the asperity model for earthquake slip, where regions of higher
friction show stronger seismic radiation due to larger slip and faster rupture propagation [Lay and Kanamori,
1981; Rice, 1993]. This suggests that the WIS grounding line is characterized by higher friction than the
corresponding upstream areas.
The increased instrumental coverage on the stick-slip portion of WIS in our study allows observation of var-
iations in rupture velocity during slip, providing direct linkage between observations on WIS and the far-field
seismic signals. It is also possible to track the rupture front, the points at which the ice stream accelerates,
throughout the slip phase and observe any subsequent accelerations as a result of more resistant regions of
the bed.
This inference of a strong grounding zone is consistent with an emerging body of evidence from WIS and
surrounding areas. Horgan and Anandakrishnan [2006] found long-term stability of the grounding-zone
location despite the known nonsteadiness of flow. The grounding-zone sedimentary wedge detected by
Anandakrishnan et al. [2007] provides some stabilization topographically [Alley et al., 2007]. Tidally driven
flexure extending a few kilometers inland is expected to compact subglacial till, strengthening it [Walker
et al., 2013], and the pattern of surface slope and deformation of internal radar layers observed in radar and
GPS surveys across the grounding zone are consistent with that modeled strong zone [Christianson
et al., 2013].
The first phase of fast rupture and ice stream acceleration initiates at one of two separate regions. The
interevent-locked central initiation asperity is located near the upstream part of the stick-slip region. This
Figure 10. Summary map showing proximity of seismicity-generating areas to
grounding line. For the grounding-line initiation the length and direction of rup-
ture determined by the directivity analysis is marked (red arrow). Lined region de-
notes part of the ice stream where first motion is after the second rupture phase has
initiated; this region does not observe the first rupture propagation. SLE = Subglacial
Lake Engelhardt. Black line = grounding line fromMODIS MOA [Scambos et al., 2007].
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spot is not located beneath Ice Rise A as originally thought [e.g.,Wiens et al., 2008] but 25 km upstream of this
topographical feature. This suggests that the reason for this “sticky” patch is more likely to be associated with
geological or hydrological control, perhaps with a local absence of deformable till or a locally drained region
[Stokes et al., 2007]. The lack of high rupture speeds at the central asperity may be related to the fact that it is
surrounded by completely grounded ice that inhibits high-speed rupture.
The grounding-zone initiation asperity is located on the southern edge of WIS. The increase in moment rate
from the grounding zone is much faster even with lower maximum moment release than that during a
centrally initiated event, resulting in the generation of seismic signals observed at teleseismic distances.
Additionally, the directivity of the far-field seismic amplitudes indicates that the first slip phases associated
with the grounding zone begin with fast rupture (~1.5 km/s) along a 60 km region subparallel to, and very
close to, the grounding zone (Figure 9).
The second rupture motion (8–10min after first-phase onset) initiates at the northern edge of WIS, confirmed
by both the in situ and far-field locations, at the downstream end of Subglacial Lake Engelhardt. The ice to the
south of this location remains stationary during first-phase motion, suggesting a strong ice-bed interface.
Winberry et al. [2011] calculated the hydraulic potential surface in this region to be relatively high compared
to other basal regions of WIS, implying that the subglacial till in this region is well drained. Nearby Subglacial
Lake Engelhardt provides a frictionless surface allowing rupture to propagate elastically across its length and
concentrating stress at its downstream end. Sufficient water is likely to persist to facilitate this propagation
even following lake drainage events [Fricker and Scambos, 2009].
The third rupture phase, occurring 6–12min after the second [Wiens et al., 2008], is not a stopping phase but
instead is identified as a final acceleration of the downstream part of WIS in a region with a relatively complex
grounding zone (Figure 10) [Brunt et al., 2010]. Both the 2010 and 2011 arrays sampled this acceleration
poorly, so an accurate source location of the third phase is not well constrained by our in situ and far-field
locations. The cause of this acceleration observed upstream of the potential location is likely the breaking of
an additional asperity. This third acceleration phase, like the second rupture phase, causes some upstream
regions to increase in velocity.
We find features of the rupture dynamics of WIS that are comparable to, but are much easier to observe than,
the complex faulting observed during earthquakes. The WIS rupture develops much slower than typical
tectonic earthquakes; the total duration is ~30min or less and can be observed geodetically. The WIS rupture
velocities are ~0.8 times the shear velocity in ice (1.8 km/s) at least shortly after the first and second rupture
onsets, in agreement with predictions from rupture mechanics [e.g., Kanamori and Brodsky, 2004]. Between
the major rupture episodes, the rupture velocity slows to about 150m/s, perhaps indicating a different
mechanical rupture mode away from the high-stress asperities. Pulsed rupture is observed as a healing front
that follows the rupture front [Brune, 1970], consistent with low-stress state regimes [Zheng and Rice, 1998].
Complex rupture involving back-propagation [e.g., Gabriel et al., 2012] is also directly observed; the entirety of
WIS does not slip concurrently, but regions slip one after another (second- and third-phase motion).
Secondary accelerations affect slip velocities in already ruptured regions that are undergoing healing, either
increasing their velocity or reducing their deceleration. In this case, velocity functions are asymmetrical
where the healing front is much slower than the rupture.
6. Conclusions
We have been able to accurately locate the onset of the first two phases of WIS slip using beamforming
techniques and to monitor rupture propagation using seismometers and GPS placed directly on the ice
stream. Initial onset of slip occurs from one of two locations, depending on recurrence interval and tidal
height. Rupture propagates initially close to the shear wave velocity causing directivity in teleseismic radia-
tion, before decelerating to <1 km/s. The second phase of WIS acceleration initiates from the downstream
end of Subglacial Lake Engelhardt and from a point not directly influenced by the first phase, reaccelerating
fast slip of WIS. The final, third phase of WIS acceleration is not well constrained by our data, although it
particularly affects the farthest downstream regions of WIS and could be the acceleration of the rupture out
onto the Ross Ice Shelf. Each of the three asperities that produce far-field seismic radiation is located close to
or in the grounding zone, suggesting that these regions can support high shear stresses and display fast
rupture expansion when the yield stress is exceeded.
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WIS slip events are in many ways similar to long-duration earthquakes. Motion between rupture events is
retarded in high-friction regions, causing stress to build up. When these asperities break, rupture propagates
with varying velocity and seismic energy is released. Being able to place geophysical equipment directly
above a regularly slipping fault is a unique opportunity allowing us to study earthquake-like properties in
slow motion, a rare occurrence in seismology. In this case the geology is simple compared to earthquake
shear zones, and instrumentation can be placed directly above the fault surface without cultural interference.
However, differences to natural earthquakes lie in the material properties of the fault zone. Freezing-on at the
ice-bed interface likely occurs between slips [Winberry et al., 2009], and driving stresses are small, with the
system being highly sensitive to small stress fluctuations caused by ice flexure.
We are now able to understand and interpret the far-field observations in terms of the spatial variation in WIS
bed properties and their effect on the slip events. Distant seismic observations thus allow a long and con-
sistent time series of WIS slip event characteristics, thus providing a valuable dataset to study the decelera-
tion and presumed stagnation of the WIS.
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